Timeline
Draft rulemaking timeline for sexual orientation/gender identity

4/13/12 – File CR-101 with Code Reviser
4/30/12 - Send notice of proposed rulemaking to all who have requested notice and to stakeholders and other interested parties
5/12 - Stakeholder workgroup meetings - four around the state
6/1/12 - Draft of proposed rules
6/15/12 File CR-102 with Code Reviser
6/30/12 Notice to interested parties (including workgroup participants) of public comment period
7/12 - Receive public comment and hold public meeting
8/12 - Review public comment and finalize rule
8/31/12 File final rule with Code Reviser
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Rulemaking proposed timeline - DRAFT

March 1 - File CR-101 with Code Reviser – explains that the agency is considering doing rulemaking and why. The CR-101 gets published in the Washington State Register.

March - send notice to all people who have requested notice of rulemaking and to stakeholders. Provide them with information about stakeholder meetings.

March/April – stakeholder workgroups – 4 meetings around state.

April - Develop draft of proposed rule.

May 1 - File CR-102 with the Code Reviser – notice of the proposed rule.

May - notice out to all interested parties, which now includes all persons who made comments and were involved in meetings and work groups.

May/June - Receive public comments

June 1 - have public meeting

June -- review public comments

June 30 – finalize rule

July 15 – file final rule with code reviser